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FINAL EVALUATION REPORT FOR THE

11 BILINGUAL GIFTED AVT) TALENTED PROGRAMsue_C.

INTRODUCTION

A. DVERVIEW'

The'year 1979140 represents the third yearpf,t1WHilingual,,Gif edt:and

Talented Program at C.S. 211. Located in Community School Dist

the Sroc, New York City, C.S. 211 has been a leader il,the devel

f a al bilingual schsool (K-6) since, its founding in 969.

in 'one o_ the most depressed and economically deprived urban areas of,-,

he CoUntry, it his been able ovide a high quality bilingual, bi-

cultural education to Spanish dominant English dominant, and bilingual

(Spanish - English) children drawn from throughout the distri1 t, As state/

in aniarlier Title VII evaluation report, the objective of C.S. 211 w

tio have each child ftfictioning at or above grade level in reading and

Math in his/her dominant language, and to foster the mastery of the

second language. In fact, in claSsroom observations,,children who had

attended C.S. 211 from tkind rarten= through grade five or grade six, were

observed to be very fluent in oral use of tSe second language, even if

there was not native facil

addition to language learning and language maintenance in two langages

and a multi-Cultural orientation (largely Hispanic and Af -American) to

the curriculum, C.S. 211 emphasises flexible programming and an4individual

approach to instruction. Children are grOuped by their abilities, not by

age or grade, for language instruction. in both ddMinant and second language,

reading and math. AS noted in an earlier evaluation, "this placement b

1. A. Fabian and V. Toledo, 'Final Evaluation Report
,Bilingual School, '211, (1976-1977)," National Tra ning and EValuation
Center, N.Y., NY, 197

4
7, p. If

for the District 12'
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p clenc tither than age, re ulted n the 1,bal aced gioupaTob-

serve dren,w regularly reg throughout the day for

etruction.`in= n different content arreas and the flexible .programming was

observed to bendflt,Most qhildrea.' This complicated system was only
... .

.practib however becaus'e of the c stant vigilance and excellent super-

vision provided by _he aministration, well 'as -the .talent and good will

u
. of the teachers. l

'the achool's- long experience ,,with flelbIe ability grouping facilitated`

the 'implementation of its Gifted .;and Talented Program, as -stud ntawere

already.accustamed to' grouping and regrouping during the:course of the

day for-"paticular activities. ,'there =was no invidiovs distinction

.

between and among groups. andaetivities. St dents had learned to: respect

individual d ffeinces in interes
\--Z

abilities and talents.

The.concern.f-r p -:iding relevant and' quality education to meet the-

individUal neddt of the children-Of. the depressed area being served, led

the administratien Of. C..S. 211 t.o p npOde a program fot the gifted and

talented'children -0;r 1 e he- school. n the application for initial.

funding, they argued at.

'gifted and talented pupils.are eX'ePtio
have u qua educational needs;

Most_ 'the special'' programs provided for-gifted

children are located in middle and upper class
schools;

and

more equitable opportunity for the gifted, located
in the lest privileged segments-of-our-society
a must;

-provision made db not reach children who have
difficulty with the Englisti anguage;

Ibid., p.



C.Si 21 located -i w-lncome deighborho01 d
with aschaql:popula 730 pupils, had identi ied.
Ilear'tag2'.1iiiited.ErigliSh.Speaking'gittad children .which

resents'qlose. to 13% Of.itS school Populhtion:-

the gifted and talented bilingual and' limited inglish
speaking child is still. being negIected,-particuldriy
`by those program being funded.under, Title 'VII moniee.

,lit is .e sential-thatleatly ident ca n and pro ramming for the gifted and

I. .
1...

talented among the non7English speaking and.bilingual.school population:

bc_provided;ut the trite of -01 entry; _

44,
2. and that the e-abiliCles and talents of giftef and talented

children ,whose language is nor' EngAsh be adequate],
eo- add:through a carefUlly planned and well developed

pro 'of- lingual; bicultural educatio%.

"PROMLAM OVEIVIEW'.

The ambitious goals ofthe.-Gif 4_. d TalentedrPrograin-were translated into

an ambitious set of program objective

the third year of the Trogr

instructional programs

These objectives, a defined for

rcan be grouped into,three majo areas:

staff .development, and-patentinvblVem nt

Instructional Program

1. 'Native- Language Arts

Given a Spahish Language Arts Program for Spanish Dominant
Gifted children, such Childrenyill demonstrate a.signifi-
cant gain in Spanish reading achievement (as measured by
gains in raw scores on the-Frueba-de Lectura with signifi-
cance determined by means of a correlated ttest),

Given an English Language Arts Program.for English Dominant
Gifted children, such children wilLdemOnstrace a aignifi7
cant gain in English Reading Achievement as measured by the
appropriate level-of'the'S.A.T.. (with significance determined
by a correlated t-teat).

Sdeond. Language

Given English as a Second L
dominant children will show a lig
on the Language AssessinenSatte
significance.. etermined by4eans _

-3-
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Given Spanish as a Second Language instruction, English
Dominant Gifted children will show a significant pin
in raw scores on the appropriate le461 of the Prueba
Lecture (with significance determined by means cf a
correlated t-test).

Given amathematics program for Spanish and.English
inant students and bilingual students, such children will
demonstrate a signfichnt gain in raw Scpresas measures
by the computational subtest of the appropriate level of
the S.A.T. (with Significance determined by means of/,a
correlated t-test

Given a science program for Spanish and Englishedominant as
Well iSbilingUal Gifted and'Talented children, such children
will develop skills required for- experimentation, for:making
observations, and for understanding the:process of classifi-

. cation.:They will produce=, organize,,,andimpletent science
fair= .projects. AChieVeMent will be deter` ined by teachei ob-
servation'and,the record of actual accomplishments in science.

Guidance in Carter-Awareness and Self7Developtent
-f

Children Will acquire knowledge and gain experiences within,
their levels of age and interest, by generating ideas in
small groups, and then sorting and consolidating these ideas
as they work independently, 'thus becoming self-motivated and
self - directed.

is Progr_

Given an Arts program, the Gifted and Talented children (Spanish
or English Dominant and Bilingual) will be able to

a) demonstrate their communication skills through
movetent, dance, music, drama, plastic and visual
arts activities as measured'by observation report

,kept by the teacher.

) demonstrate their participation in-the/Socialization
process through inter-dependent colj_aborative efforts
in the performing arts (writers, directors, actors,__
singers, audience) as measured by progress reports
maintained by the artists in residence.

I



Staff Development

In order for the staf C.S. 211 to he abovt ins uctional!

program, a program of staff-development was,affered'to teabhers And

paraprdfe§Sionals whith b-Uilt-upon staff training in prior years.

The intended s afrdeveloptrant objectives for 197 -.80 were as follow"

Staff will understand the concept and execution of a
program for the gifted and talented child (including th
means of identifying such children frdm among non-Engl
speaking and bilingual children).

Staff will become familiar with studies; materials a
teaching methods appropriate to the gifted and tile
child who is also bilingual (or in the process/ of be-
coming bilingual) in English and Spanish.

. Sttff will extend their understanding of theory}.
.rationale, and practice of a bilingual educational program.

Staff will develop understanding and skill in the "Silent
1.e (Gattegio) approach to teaching the second language
-'(English as a Second Language - ESL) and S ish as a
Second Language - SSL).

Parent Involvement

Relaeed to staff development are the objectives of improving school-
.

more fully in the life_a d

the programs of the school. To these ends the following objectives

parent relations and of involving paren

k were established -:

Parents .of children in.the program Will demonstrate
theii interest in the program and in.the-education o
their children by attending at least one pdl.ent workshop.'

Parents who desire training in English as a Second Language
will enroll in the parent ESL course and 75" of the,zar-_
titipating parents will successfully achieve a basic aural-
Oral English conversational_level_in order:to carry on simple
informal convefsations as detertinedyb teacher judgment,

year of the Gifted and Talented Yrogram 1977 -78, the focus was
a

upon selection and' development of instructional md'terials (i career aware-

ness, cultural. awareness, and phinking skills) xthe 'Initial implementation

-p-
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the instructionalinstructional p o a In the second year

to staff development (in accord with a recommendation _

year's Final Report) and continued implementation of two major com-

ponents of the instructional

..both English and Speni

program y-- language arts curricula in

and the arts curriculum

music, and graphics)-±----In-this, the-third yea

efforts continued as:did-emphaSis on the langua

cotpionents. A full discussion of progr-

.appiars below.

PROGRAM DATA

antitative data qu ed by assess

activities for 1979-80

hadegree to which this pr
achieved its various objectives presents a considerable problem.

the fact that approxiMarely 150 children ere served by the pro

distributed ong 6 gradetevels

has

Given

and are

classifications (gifted or talented),

want and Bi-

lingual), the resulting matrix yields very few students per individual cell

and three language categories (English dominant, Spanish dot

(e.g., Gified7 Spanish domin

depending on one'

children in, the third grade). addition,

particular classification, a child may not be eligible

to receive a given examinat on (e.g., L.A.B.'English test woule riot be

administered to English doMinant children).

- Given hese inherent limitations, the tes

year was the

a pre-post test b

nh-language arts,

successful to date

asi in the area of

test data does. per

Engli$1 language a

mit a gross measure of achievement

ing program at C.S. 211 this

At least some data is available on

English as a Second Language, Span-

and rtathematids. The available

for the students in

the program. ' tiese data will by presented and analyzed `below.
--ar



II. PROGRAMrICTIVITIES

Full implementation of ivities for the Gifted and Talented Program

was impeded i year die to a succession of administrative changes at

C.S.,211. This School's principal left early in the Fall rem,' an -*

acting principal served fo'r a few months and a second acting principal

took over the administration of theachOcil eatly_in the second team.

The second (and current) acting principal had served as Title VII

Project Coorodinator and 4 was replaced in this position by a: new Co

ordinator when he assumed the acting principalship.

Under:the current acting principal, Miguel Silen the.Giftediand

Talented Program became fully functioning, with all Program personnel

properly assigned to their Program tasks, The school, as a whole was

stabilized after its series administrative changes, end the instruc-

tional program was f ioning effectively.

While the start of some activities was delayed, Y gtam activities

were able to commence in the Fall -:ad discussed below. There es,

however, another problem that had to-be overcome before the target

children could be fully served. involVed class placement of children

idettiiied as Gifted and Talented andeSledted for participation in the

progtel. Theseyotingsters, totality 156, were distributed among 13

classes (across gtades 1 to 6). Grab tunately, class assignments,were

made in the Spring. of 1979 prior to identification bf the target popula-

tion. ,Thus chit d n were-not concentrated into a smeller number of classes

(homogeneous grouping had never been considered for(the Gifted and Telen ed

childre_) which. would have/facilitat 4 the scheduling of
* .

special attivi-

ties -for the target child /en. The situation w s further confoUnded by

the need. to place new en rants to C.S. 211 in the Fall.Of .1979 who were



iden4.1fied-a= target Student

resolve this dilemtha,-

__he Gifted and Talented Pr gram.

the:target children e'reass fed and

concentrated. into- ,_ classes and target dfiildren, in other cla,Sses were

.regrouped for special-activities idtended.fOr the gifted and talehted

students.

The distribution of

The somewhat - larger

he target population by grade 1s shown Table 1.

ough 6 compared to grades 1number in grades 3'th

and reflects in part the°grdatet knowledge of the -students and

their abilityies by the teachers at C.S. 211 after a child*has spent a

few years at the school. As selection was made in large.part on the

checklist),

the teachers in the earlier grades were less prepared to single out;

children, with speciargifts and, talents until they had had more time to

;

basis. of .teacher judgment ploying a special identificatio

display their abilities.

Table 1: Distribution of G' t.ed and Talented Children-By Grade .

Grade

1

2

3

5

majority of -the childrenWho were selected

NuMber.

18

19

31
- 25

32
_31

156

or. theZifted and Talented

Program-were either Spanish,Do inant or could be

English proficiency-due-to-som English -lenguage-

written English expression).

classif4ed as of limited,

liandicap-(very ofren in

Progre activities will be presented in therms of the three a

areas ("Dr program Objectives: Instruction, Staff Development,' and Parent,

4Involvement.

I,



INSTRUCTIONAL- ACTiVITIES-

TitleyII Personnel

The Project Coardinator (initially Mr

beciae acting principal Eo( GuiVara)-, was responsible for over-,

seeing the 'selection of target children, the prograaming and sched-

uling special activities, the ordering of project materials, and

the p : dject testing

delayed at times due

disdussed above.

these tasks were carried, out, thong
00.

h administrative dhanges at C..S 211

Two bilingual resource specialists _e assigned to the project,

Ms. .Annette Fuentes as resPonsible for curriculUm review, materials'

identification an4 selection and working .with_teachets who .had gifred'

and talented children their ciasses. She assisted the teachers in

identifying special materials and activities for the target children

and worked with the classroom teacher to intgrate.the activities of
1-

the speclal consultants into their ongoing instructional programs,

She also worked with the special testing progr for the target

children.

adys Rivera, the

sponeible-for guidance

relations. Shd served

second bilingual reaource specialist,

services to the target children and with parent

as guidance liaison for the "school-based

r

Guidance Team- composed of a.sociat'wo /PsYthologiSt and an eva

uatoaach-:of -whom-visited the-school-once a week commincing in-

_
March. Sher -also worked with classtoOm teachers on issues of referrals.

In addition, she worked in the,area of Career Awareness with the target

aildren which involVed, this vear, a progr

tram branch and a district-wide career pr gra_
, -

with the local public

-9--



Rivera was also responsible for organizing parent workshops and

organizing and ceschi-g ESL classes for parents.

Two bilingual parapro

this Title VII projec

assigned to a Class wi h high

complete the personnel- assigned

Rosario and `E. Sanchez were each

concentrations of gifted and talented .1

children. They worked with individuals and with small groups, often

h special enrichment activities, ana also worked with the special
8

consultants when they were ends:rice at -.CAS. 211.

During the first semeste -ome problems were encountered in-the oc-

casional deployment of 'Titl VII personnel to other critical school

duties. Withthe new administration in the Spring tem this practice'

has been eliminated and resource personnel are all working within.

Program activities..,

cal Consultants

As in the first two years of this Program, C.S. 222 has contracted with

especially talented individuals who have demonstrated their creativity

the field sof the° arts, work with the target children. In earlier

-years these consultants were enthusiastically received by students

and staff and this was true again. this yearc It must be noted, however,

that -C.S, 211 continues to experience difficulties and delays in ob-

taining consultant approvals from he Board of Education, causing delays

in implementation and at'times, loss of the consultant.

a) Poets in the Schools Sr. Jose Figueroa, a Spanish language,
poet, presented "Poets in the :Schools" at C.S. 211. He_
worked direCtlY with 65 gifted and talented students over
the course of eleven full-day visits (Oct. 17, Nov. 7, 14,,

21, 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19,,and Jan. 2, 9, 16), He held three
student workshops on each visit and one.teacher workshop.
This latter workshop greatly increased the potential effect
of this consultant to many more children, .both targeted and

wnon-targeted youngsters. In his student workshops, the regu-

-10-
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lar classroom teacher and the pare were involved and
worked along with S.-Figueroa as part of the lesson.

As a result of tklis activitiy, a volume of poetry in
Spanish was produced and published by the District,
entitled "Bilingual Bronx Poets, 1980.1'

Teachers and Writers Coll Oretive - Ms. Barbara Danish
represented for the secondyear this wellAcnown orgniza-
tion dedicated to school-artist collaboration. She worked
with approximately 65 _target children over 'a period of 10
weekly visits in the area of language arts, and especially
English language dreative writing.- Ms. Danish and her
students (And classroom. teacher collaboratorS) produced.
a book.of creative-writings, published by the-District,
entitled "Mythical, Magical and-Reality." Ms. Danish
not only had an impact on children (dutifiilly recorded in
print), but upon teachers as well.

Teachers have been observed, using with their own claasee
at C.S. 211, the-creative writing techniques she has pro-
meted.

) Ballet-_Hispanico - This was the third year of involvement
of the Ballet Hispanico in the Gifted and Talented Program.
Dance instruction was extended to approximately 65 target
children over the course of six consultant days. An assembly,
program was atsopresented:which was witnessed by the entire
school population and a number of visiting parents,' As-in
the past, the dance program has always been extremely well
received by students and staff.

d) Dramath;slughtEal,sh Sra. Doris Castenos devoted
five consultant days to working with approximately B0. gifted
and talented children. The focus of these sessions was to
develop the Spanish language arts abilities of the children
and to provide them with a new avenue of creative dramatic
expression.

:Other Soecial Activities

In addition to consultants who visited the school to work with the gifted

and talented chldren, a wide range of programmatic activities were of-

fered to the target children.

tial Arts_ - A parent volun eer, Mr. Bert, worked with .a
group of 20 target children his area of expertise, marti
arts.

Visual Arts r4orkshoo - The Gestetner Company sponsored a two-
week workshop for gifted and.talented children in the visual
arts. They learned about printing, "set-up" work; book
binding, and machine operations.



Bro--: Council of he The Council spOnsored a one-
day workshop for approximately WO students on the melding
-bfLatin andjetzrmusic traditiona. Andalusia Latina
(Basil Georges, Director), performed at. the workshop, held
on April 16. In addition, the Council sponsored one class
with a high concentration of gifted and talented children
so that they could attend a drama workshop held at N.Y.U.
This related to the work these youngsters had one with the
various consultants..

d) Museum of Natural Workshop Approximately 65 target
children attended 4.- workshop at I.S. 84 (District 12) con-
ducted by the American Museum of Natural History. The
topic of the workshop was the "Oxcart Cultural Experience.'
Students were exposed-to the study of anthropology and to
the study of 'comparative cultures.

e) The Bronx Zoo'Program - A Blass with a high concentration of
gifted and talented students, was one of only 4 classes in
the city selected for this special zoological program, called
"Windows on Wildlife," a project that involved the class for
much of the school year.

f) operation Explore - Two teachers with high concentration of
target children were involved with4ghe Board -of Education
sponsored project, "Operatibn ,Explore ". This project brdught
together Cornell University, the Gateway National Park, the
N.Y.S. Recreational Service, along with the Board of Education.
Selected classes from throUghout the :city were involved in
an effort to expose urban children to farms, state parks,
bird sanctuaries, marine habitats,and other natural en-
vironments. The classes were taken one. series of-day trips
and,one overnight trip where they-were able to explore the
natural environment and receive instruction from experts in
that particular natural habitat. The teachers also received
training -- one day workshop And_one overnight.-

Library Project - As part of the Career Awareness component,
of'her widance,. Ms. Rivera, Bilingual ReSource
took five classes with high concentrations of gifted And
talented children, on a series of-visits -to the Tremont Branch
of the N.Y. Public Library. The gifted and talented children
were urged to explore the library -resources-and attend
their special events. Three classes attended a play at the
library on April 3, which included mjsic and dance of-the
Caribbean. Other clasies attended a Session at the library
where they met the noted Puerto Rican author, Piri Thomas.

h) District 12 Career Awareness - Approximately 75 gifted. and
talented. children attended the career awareness program offered
by she district. The sessions were-held after -- school on Tues-
days-and Thursdays at the District Office. It involved a col-

-'1aborative effort on the part of the District and the Puerto
Rican Educators Association.



ST-UT ENDEVELOPMENT

1. Univreity Courses

In the F 1979 seme-stet, Fordham University o red.a graduate course

to 14 teachers at C.S. 211 enti led "Bilingual Curriaulum Matevdals

Workshop - Content Areas" (Educ. 52851). In the Spring 1980 semester,

ten teachers received a graduate course offered by Fordham entitled,

"Teaching Reading and Literature to Bilingual Students" (Educ.52$45).

(-4

Both courses relat'ed to the language a (English and Spantsh) em-

phasis in thiS year's program Ad were well received by the teachers

at C.S. 211.

Workshops

District 12 offered several workshops that were of Particular relevance

to teachers of bilingual or L.E.P. children. Many of these were at-

tended by .teachers _at ,C.'S. 211. A Professipnal.insti A was held. at

the Bronx Bovs Club on March 14 dealing with Contemporary issues

bilingUal education, a workshop series was offered by the Brons STAR.

Center (the Regional Bilingual Training. Resource Center at I.S. 84,

District 12) April 13, May 7 and 8 dealing with multicultural

studies, and bilingual materials development in the content area. Also',

held at the STAR-Center was a workshop on creative writing in Spanish,

and a training institute deal n5 with bilingual education topics

(JuneAa). Teachers at C.S. 211.attended a aumber'oftbe above'mentioned

sessions.

-13-



PARENT INTOLVDIENT

1. Parent Workshops

Two parent workshops-per month were cilire ed between November. 4nd May

Jr.

approximately 20 parents attending each session. Commencing the

f May 5, daily crafts workshops were held. These continued

throughout the month with the aim of producing arts and crafts for

C.S. 211's "Spring Extravaganza ", the.school ideshqw in -which all

classes participate..

week

The .parent workshops inclUded the `following kinds'of polite

-departmentrepresentativespeaking on ways to protect one's children,

an orientation to Zitle VII provided serVices, meeting with community

school board members, -library workshops, nutrition, etc.

English _as Second Languaae Classes_ _ _

From November-:to April, classes in ESL,were offeree to-parents. A be-

, ginners class was scheduled for Mondays, Wednesdays, and 'Friday- with

20 parents enrolled and

10. : iatefiallh` for the class wete_prepared by the teacher, (one of the

bilingual resource :SpeCialist ) whoThad,recently received graudate
g

training in the teaching of ESL to adults. On Tuesdays and'Thursdays

an advanced ESL class was given with enrollment of 10 and an average

-h average daily attend:ante of approximately

atcendande of 6. Beginning- in-May, ESL instruction was included as

,part of the crafts workshop, with all instructions given in English,

and English language conversation encouraged.

Other Parent Activities

Parents were involved in various 'fund raising efforts at the schobl

candy sales, student photographs,- etc., and for parents unable to
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follow parent meetings in English, Spanish translation was provided by

the bilingual re'souyc4 spectalisC.

Finally,_C,S. 211 tridi oriel y- has had an open -arms approach.to, ts

parents. As in the past yea a visitor cannot fail to notice the

"parant presence" at C.S. 211, with parents assisting' t4 lchOol .

petsonel, receiving instruction, or making the7 elves "at-home" in

the school building.

Su.bmission of a renewal application and selection of the target Popu-____

tion fo- next year should also be considered as part of the Project

activities. A renewal appli,catio- was completed and submitted on

schedule for the fburcK yr of the Project.

and talented chilpiren for part cipation in next year's-program began
.41

Identification of gifted

'1-

in the;Spring emplovingi modified form of the "genzulll-Hartman Scale

ad and Talented Children", a teacher Checkistoffor identifying,

student characteristics, and supplemented with a "Peer N_ nati_n

,Form" (copies -o"f theSe appear' in the Appendix). Yirial selection'' df
411.

'students will be made by a staff Panel composed of the bilingualre-

source specialist, classroom teachers ang t4e principla. It is antici-

pared that target children will be identified prior to school organiza-

rion for 1980-81. This willlaci.Iitate:the grouping of target children
I

in a. reduced number of classes-i. there by better facilitating the pro-

vision of special se_

III. FINDINGS

cos fdr next year.

On-Site Observations

During the school rear' 1979 -80, twelve visits were made by the con-

sultant-evaluators to C.S. 211. Physically, C.-S. 211 is housed in a
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converted factory building,' with the ground floor a-timbinationcafe-

teria-common

The upenthO e- contains a play area' musio/dance space, To promote

the sthood.'s open clessrooM'strategy, an open plan was. adopted for

and floors two through our containing clasSrooms.

class space. With no permanent)physical dividers between class

groups, the noise level was often quite high. While the flexibility of

the open plan was admirable, the noise and distractions,were undesirable..

In addition, teachers did no ke use of the flexibility potentially

availabfe to them, though on occasion individual teachers did make nort

conventional'use of their assigned space.

Daspite the distractions of an open plan, the teaciner generally were

ablvato hold the attention of their groups. Often, however, children
L

would be distracted a. teachers tended to plan passive activities so,

as not to disturb adjacent, groupi. There is little provision for

reat anal space either 'outside wheme a closed-otf city street 'sew/es
tt

as the only'play area). orAmdoets. Since 'children were expected to be

relatively quiet and physically passive during claSs, this was not the '

most desirable cirdumstance. They physical activities which formed

part of the Gifted ana,Talented Program (dance, drama), were particu7

larly well received by the student's, perhapsi part because of the

generally nature of the regtAl- .scho- program.

Tea'heti did seek to make their _eaching areas attractive by the dis-

play of student work, p ters, etc. the absence of wall space, how-

ever, limited the ampunt of material that could be displayed.

The students in the Gifted and Talented Program were heterogeneous

uped with other- children.in the school and all children benefitted

6-



by the school' flexibl

teaching. Alere is

group

programming. and -d vidualited approach to--

a complicated arrangement of grouping and re

instruction all areas based on _ child's abilities in

both langUage of instruction as well as the subject df instruction.

Wince children were placed,according tb abilities, not age, a group

might consist of children who *Tad normally, be in grades 2,,3, and-4
, 7 /

regula 'school. This r*sulced in generally w Q.1-balenced groups and

facilitated appropriate enrichment and/or remed _ion fbta riven
err,

child in language and .content areas.

:ion at the school, as well as the high,d'egree-of competence o the

,part of the teaching staff

The high caliber of adminiStra-

succeed,

crucial in making this complex 'system

It did Once the school was'able to settle do

series of administrative- changes that had been experienced.:

Teacher rvations tid Inte

During March and April, fbu eachers with high 'concentrations ofj

after the

--

e&and talented children in their 'classes were interviewed and

three were obierlled during regular classroom period,. py of the

Observation Schedule used is included in the Appendix).* The classes
4

'were Userved Iry their regular classroom spaces. Largely due to the

open floc)

.classes,

, .

plant. background noise was experienced in each of the.
-.

One of the classes observed (sixth grade) u d the whole class as the

basic unit of instruction-While wcwo other classes (grade 3 and

grade 4/5) were broken into groups. None of thePlasses observed had

the paraprofessional present at the time of observations, but the

teachers'reported that Pares Worked with small grpupos of children i in

reading skills reinforcement. In all classes, the dominant farm

-17



interaction was teacher initiated teacher-studen interactiona,

almost ixclusiv ly verbal interactiona. The level of inteechang_

tiowever, was quite high and occa ional student initiited interactions

were observed.

0
event kinds, o.f teaching meter als were 'used in each of the four

, \

classes. They ranged Irom textbooks, trade books, dictionaries, and

maps to student -lade- materials,

with teacher-made activities.

4

-exographed- materials and eheckboafds

In two classes obse ed the dominant language of .both teacher ana stu-

dents was English d instructick wa offered in English. -One class

was taught in Spahis largely Spanish dominant children. All

`teachers were very fluent ih,English and'Spaniall, although Some teachers'

*JM
accentfbelied the,Iact. that they were-not nativ English speakers.

Nearly.all_students irf the obServed classes were fluent in English.-

However, in the Spanish dominant class, recent - arrivals were just

learning English. The Ivguage.consistency of eachers'and,Ptudents was

noted. There was very little mixing of Slanish in English instructed

classes, and very little English in clatSes where Spanish was the lan-

guage of instruction.

All four teaohers'interviewed reported that they assigned extra rk'to

the gifted and talented children in their classes, ALncluding independent

research.

The perceived level of performance,of the target students was high.
t

They wera'able- o raise good questions and to give good answers' to

teachers raised questions. There was good participation in the observed

classes, and nearly all children were well behaved. Their fluency in
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A

'in two languages (for nearly all childr

The fdur eachers iewed are all highly competent professionals.,

each following' his or ht teaching style. One.teacher was involved

th a lear-long effort in Spanish poetry. aer class had worked. with

the Spanish4anguage poet from ,n'oets in the Schools"'. She has rein-
.

forced and extended the work of this consultant,hy reading a poem tcL

rash) and having the thildrA write their

own poetry to, the teacher- She has put,together a class poetry book

e childr en each _day

(in Spanish) and is having her gifted and'talented children act out

their poems c through pantomime.

Another teacher was provided hey target Children with advanced mater-

hasfields f-Social stud es and scir ce and-h worked with_

this group in bilingualt:Science (whereas the remainder of the glasa,,

which-is English Dominant, confine. their studies in science. to English),

" "Operation Explore has been a major activity of another teacher

viewed. +ler targettchildren have worked with the Onsultant fr

inter-

Teachera and W iters-Collaborative and She herself has adopted many

the Consultant's creative writing teaching methods.:

The fourth teacher:obServed and iterviewed has-established a high

level of expectation for his students in hi area of cognitive func

ing. He has worked.with his group in developing critical thinking

skills and has provided his target students with specialadvanced a
teriAs and reading texts.

All the observed teachers are' enthusiastic, accenting of the students,

lively, involved, interested, and humane', observations

-19-
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corroborate the evaluator udgments of these teachers based on in-

formal observationa during the past,three years in dearly thirty

visits to C,S. 211.

Test Results

explained above, the 156 students whoititially entered the program

4a.the Fall of 1979 are distribUted among six grades* two classifica-

tion (gifted or talented)-and three languagecategozies (English or

SAanishdotinant or bilingual), resulting in a matrix with few stgdents

per cell. In addition, several children left the school (mobility is

Very ,high in the District, although=lower at
0

C.S. 211 itself) toducing
I' 40

the o 'rein Ined to the end ..© the year and who could be both

pre a d posttestea. Finally, 'several children

pre

e absent o the days

were admidistered, again reducing e size of the

effectiVe sgmple

:Given these several limitations, -_re test data is available on the

target population this year than the twd prior years of the project.

arizes the available data, grouped by standardized test.
- -

Sincetett publishers' norm dates were:ot generally bsed gra
- =level (normative ) data would -be-Mialeading. therefore', most t

stances raw scores were analyzed and a correlated `t -test. applied to

pre -post mean-scores (by grade).

The Language Assessment Battery (L.A.B. ) English subtest was admin

istered to Spanish dominant students on a-pre-posttest basis to assess

these, target students' progress, if any,-in English language. Except

for grade 1 (which showed: the largest raw score gain, but h only

7 students tested) statistically Sign
' N

ficant gains in mean ra scores



Pretest
Grade Mean

Table 2. Standardized Test .Data for the Gifted
and Talented,.Pro ram: 1979 1980'

Posttest'

19.57 11.49

2 21.20 4.84,

3 8.41
4. 39.50 1144
5. 45.30 17.

54.6-12.47

ean 5.0. Miff..

31.71 -6.10 . 1. 14 2.26 N.S. 7

26.13 5.17 4.93 8.26 .001 15'.

34.83 7457 4,.92 2.43 .05 12

45.75 14.24 , 6.25. . 2.42 .05 12

53.70 16.36 10.40 3,00. .05 10 ,

60.82 8.62 6.82 2.34 .05 11
67 Total

-Spanish' Language Arts Prueba de Lectura) raw _scores

1 22.57 4.79
2 64.70 15.93
3 43.78 29.84
4 29.08 9.13
5 27.56 '11.28
6 30.00 13.11

"sh Lari

3 2.68 .83
4 4.27 .94

5 5,61 .84
6 6,38 1.59.

62.88 27%89
67.20 13.35
71.67 19.39
36.83 7.28
35.00 17.36
44.00 .16.27

3.27 1.20
6.22 1.40
6.99 1.44
7.15 1.62

40.29 4.05 .01

2.50 .49 N.S. 10
27.89 2.70 .05 9

7.75 2.64 .05 -12

7.44 2.44 .05 9

14.00 2.99 .05 6

53 Total

.59 3.59 -.01 12

1.95 6.56 .001 ,13
1,,39 7.44 .001 17

.76 4.01 .001 19

Math (Stanford Achievement Test) raw scores-
61 Total

18.55 5.61 1, 38.00 6. 19.45 13.80 .001 11

23.27 8.51 45.77 9.22 22.50 13.48 .001 22.
19.00 9.04 24.77 7.31 5.77 3.03 .01 22
24,.42 9.90 26.38 10.99 1.96 1.63 N.S 26
22.14 7.39 25.86 6.86 3.71 3.47 .01 28

109 Total
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were-achieved for a ades iii the schpoI. This proVides supporting

evidence that one of the Program's instructional objectives ,(ESL) was

achieved?,

measure achievement in Spanish LangUage,Arts for English dominant

,gifted students taking Spanishaaa Second Language and Spanish dam-

nant and bilingUal students taking Spanish Language-Arts, the Prupba

de Lecture was,administered. On a pre -post test baais, all grades

showed statiatically,significant.raw ore gains with- the exception

of grade Again, this provides some evidence that another instruc7
m6 ,

tional objective ha-beeniachieVed.'

Achievement in English Language Arts. (reading comprehension and vocab-

:ulary) for Engligh dominant and bilingual students was measured by
,..

means Of,the-Stanford Achievement Test for. grades 3.to 4. The.

sifted-and talented students in grades 4 to were.al reading above
t

grade level, in English, while grade 3 was nearly, at grade level.

.gains in 1eVel f achievement

grades for whiuh dotaciFereavailable measured by a correlated

t =test. Again, the achievement of another instructional'objective

ere statistically gnifidAht in all

,(dominant language-English language arts) was supported by the test
t

data.

Finally, nearly all target stud (English and Spanish dominant as

well as bilingdal)An grades 2 to were tested in mathematic's' (Stanford

Achievement Tes mathematics computation.sUbtest),. All but grade, 5

demonstrated statistically significant growth in raw scores. Given the

fact that the pre-test was n _administered until February, only a



little over 3 months elapsed between p sttesting. Yet the

sedond:and third. grades soubled their bean:raw &gores and grades 4

and'A. also demon t significant gaihs. The data suggest'that the

mathematics instructional objective has been achieved.

Other Evidence of Achievement

Other evidence : of -the achievement of the chit

Talented Program 18 available. Selection q classes (but of only

_

81 in the entirekelty) to participate in "Operation Explore", (both

classes' with Concentra ions of t children) is one indication-

f program achievement.,'Another was the selection, of a

-ticipata

par-

the above described "Bronx Zoo" of only 4 In

the city). The Coordinator of this program wrote a riEtIr\of
, .

commenda-,

tion to the school principal:praising-the class's participation. In

the words of the Coordinato

"The success of.Project, Windows on Wildlfie'
depends upon classroom preparation and follow
up activities. This includes a great'deel
work and it was obvious that under Mrs. KaVelevich
supervision, the class,had done their pre and post
visit activities and-was one of,the best prepared
classes ever., Much of the credit goes to Mrs.
Kavelevich" . Thank you for selecting a fine
class and an outstanding teacher to- participate
in Windows on Wildlife."1

Another letter commendation dame from. Mr. Michael Seidel- Ph.n.,

from the New York College of Fodiatric Medicine, who had co eto speak

to the target cbil ren as part of Career,Awareness. He reported 'that

the children in f

their ,high

T. Letter dated May 29, 19ATTE37r..Miguel Silen, Principal, C.S.
from Ms. Ann Rob,inson, Coordinawr pf El'e.MEnt'aTy Programs, N.Y.
illogical Society (Bpvx Zoo):

ter, May 27, ts980

and Talented.Yrogram

-awareness, curl

had impreissedhim by

sityand



ltn he*area of science, a number of the gifted and-talented.children
'-f

Parictpated in the District Science Fair. Four.:.of these students re

.ceived gold medals and two received silver medals, the best showing

ever. the piatrict Fair.

Finally, the Title VIIRrogr (Gifted and Talented) at the school was

monitored by the Bureau for Monitoring-and Review Office of. FUnded

PrOg ads of theoard of Education. The-program was well reviewed by

the monitor who found it was being implemented as approved (letter to

Comtunity Superintendent, June 4, 1980,,from Ms. Carmela M. Tote,

Director of Bureau.).

Parent Questionnaire

All parents of.the.ggted and talented chil4ten received questionnaires

in, order to solicit their opinion of the program. Twenty-seven returned

the questionnaire or approximately 20% of the number still in the ,pro-

gram at the end of the year. No questionnaires were received from

parents with children in grades 1 or 2. Thus nearly'Aquarter of the

parents of 3rd through 4th graders responded to the evaluarbrts queries.

Most of the parents xespOnding had had a long-standing commitment to

C.H. 211 and its.program of bilingual education. Nearly 0% of he

sample had placed their children in C.S. 211 in either kindergarten or

_list elect to have theirfirst grade (1.t must be remembered that parents

children enrolled at C.S. 211 since it is not considered a neighborhood

school, but a District -wide bilingual school). An Additional 15% en-

rolled the children in the second grade while 15% ere enrolled after

the second grade (11%. did not respond to the questians). The above fig-

ures also represent an impressive stability!of enrollment, especially

for District 12, which experiences high student mobility rates.,
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Paren n the sample were asked he number years that they had

resided on the U.S. mainland.. Three were native born -(11%), only two

:had come within the past year (7.4%), and the rest were long time

residents - '3%,had lived on the mainland for 9 years or longer. In
a

light of their lOng average residence in the U.S.. it is int eresting

to note their interest in maintaining a second language by Sending

their children to a bilingual school.. Thus,. When asked how long they

would like their child educated in both'English and Spanish, it .not

surprising that over 7Q% wanted their children to receive bit 1,

schooling through high school and only one respondent wanted less than

a full bilingual primary. education.

There is an interesting footnote to parent commitment to bilingual ed-
.

ucation: The,parent sample was roughly split between thos responding

in the Spanish language (5'%) and those responding in the English

language (44%).

parents were asked what they though Were the benefits of bilingualedu-

cation. A very impressive85% of the parents responded to this open-

ended question. The volume and quality of response strongly implies

that their placement of their children at C.S. 211 was not haphazard,.

but based_ °on clearly perceived benefits from bilingual/bicultural educa-

tion. The most fre4uent cited benefit was the value of speaking both

English and Spanish (8 parents). This value was derived from the facts

that New York City is a bilingual city and thus it is necessary to be

bilingual; being bilingual enhanced one's ability to communicate; and a

bilingual school setting promotes unity between parents and teachers.
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The second' major categpty of benefit related to the maintenance of

traditional-culture. it was stated-that_parents are oriented to tra-

ditional culEre and a bilingual /,bicultural education helped children

relate to *rents and grandparents. Such schooling:permit maintenance..

of close contact with the mother culture and, when a visit is made to

the, home country, children are:able to speak the_language

several parents ..felt that it was impcirtant no to forget onets'language.

A third and frequently cited benefit of bilingualegiucat on was that it

enhanced job _ppOrtunities; New Yotk'city was perdeived as bilingual

, 41.
and speaking two languages tould'enhance one's: ability to obtain a-good

4ob.

A fourth category of benefit dealt with. enhanded societal understanding.

Bilingual /bicultural, education helped students tp understand one anothees

culture promoted mutual, understanding and tolerance and could help mixed

cultural comtun44e- to deal withone another- /s problems a_ nce,

many children came from mixed cultUtal backgrounds a bicultural school

reflected their own family heritage.

Finally, several parents saw specific Oducationel benefits from bilingual/

bicultural education They felt it imparted broad educational benefits,

due to learning and studying in two languages; that it prepared children

well for future educational challenges; and, that since the school envir-

onment reflected a familiar dultute,'dhilaren felt more at home and less

pressured .and were able to perfor*better as a result.

While parents are strong 7supporters-of bilingual echication,' most reported

.a strong language biaS intheir ownhome. Two- thirds of the parents

more Spanish than English 'in the home when communicating with their

use



children and nearly-all the. rest ( okepnly English at home.

.Ieuguage:414;ncit haugcap-p_aren unicat -g with the school

only.owpare t said that. their child's teacher did not communicate

with him /her the language they preferred, 95% responded ih the

affirMative and 1 or 3.7% did'not respond), Whether or not the ability

to communicate with teachers had an effect, a surprilingly high pro-

-portion of parents had observed teaching in their children's class-

room (78%). Attendance at parent workshops,.-however, was meager for

this sample of parents. Only 18.5% had attended a workshop. A partial

explanation for this low rate is ,the hour at Which workshops were held.

Several parents requested night (rather than the current day) hours to

accommodate working parents.-

In terms of participation in school.activitlea, a significant proportion

of the parents had become inv lved (30 g). Parents were involved in

chaperoning classes on trips (one to Washington, D.C.), service on the

Parent Advisory Council,: attendance at P.T.A. meetings, fund- raising

efforts, and work on the:'Spring Extravaganza". Few parents attended

the performance of the Spanish Poetry Reading (11 %), but nearly 30t

did attend the Ballet Zispanico performance. The latter attendance is

quite high when one takes into account the large number of prents who

work.

As can b_ seen from Table 3, parents :reported considerable impKovemept

this year on the part of their children in selected subject areas.

Nearly 78% of respondents felt their children' had improved either a

good deafor a great deal in spoken Spanish, 81.5% in spoken English.

Over 81% reported substantial improVement in Spanish reading-and ap-
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TABL Parente Perception-of Children

provement in_Selected_ Areas

Very Little
Im rovement

Spoken Ulan.

Spoken En

Span.

4
148

Wing # 3

11.

d

Math Skills

Science Skill #

2

7.4

A Good
Deal

A Great
Deal N.A.

6 15 2

22.2 55.6 7.4

5 17 2

29 63.0 7.4

8 14 2
29.6 51.9 7.4

17
18.5 53.0 11.1

5

18.5

7

25.9

6

14
51.9

5

18.5

5

18.5
r



proximately theAame propprtion substantial improvement in English

reading. Very strong improvement was noted by parents both science

and mathematicS.

?arena were asked what things abut the Gifted and Talented'grogram

they though were most beneficial for their children. Of the 13 parents

who reeponded to this open-ende question, three broad areas of benefits

could be discerned. Severer ponded.that they felt the activities

provided,Under the program we broadening.' In the words of one parent:

"It broadens.her. 1 style because she may never
get a chance to-Se or do these things again .

A second category _f benefit was the academic /intellectual. One parent ,

said the program gave her s n the "chance for doing challenging school-

work as opposed to just re ular clas ork." Another said "It give my

-child the opportunity to d velop and utilize 4.11her abilities ", and a

third reported "My child as time to advance more instead of watching

television programs." (t anslated from the Spanish).. Another parent

felt that the teacher had encouraged her child to excel, to strive for

excellence.

The third area of benefit

that were offered to the

Two paren

related directly to the special activities

ifted and talented children in the program.

felt that the dance training was particularly beneficial,

one noted the writing class and a third commented favorably upon the

acting clas (the draMdtization of poetry).

When asked of improvements they would suggest for the program, the follow-.

ing suggestions were made:, there shoUld be more parent/teacher -gigs

(to generate mutual suggestions I or for program activities and improve-



mental, the school should solicit greater parent cooperation; program

-activities ahOulli-start-on scheduleinthe first semester; that Wet

arta instrUction/activitieSin included in the Program, and that more

"content" be'included in the subject areas: One pacent argued for

more reading and math instruction, and another felt that the gifted

and talented children should be homogeniously grouped. Finally, one

parent suggest rthat children should receive public acknowledgment for

their educational accomplishments.

In general, however, the parents had highly favorable attitudes towards

the Program and felt it beneficial and enjoyable for their children.

Twenty-three of the respondents (85%) wanted their children to continue

to participate in the Program in the coming year, and only 1 parent did

not (with two not responding and one indicating they were planning to

move). This clearly represents a strong parent er qrsement of the

Progr

E. Student ueationn ire

Students in the program. re administered a questionnaire which attempted

to measure student affect toward 'school generall- as well as attitudes

'toward specific program components. Most items allowed for 4 response

alternatives ranging from "Very Much' "All of the Time" to "Not-at

Attli" or "None of the Tithe ". From an:examination of the tabulated

data, it seemed most appropriate to combine the first two response

categories: (e.g., "All of the Time" and Most of the T in reporting

most of the results.

When students were asked to resond to the question "1 like coming to

school", the results were somewhat mixed with 78% ofjsixth graders
40

spondi "Very MUch" or NOStly" to 88% Of fifth graders responding this
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When students were asked 10 k-'..tiley were liked by the other studen

_ school, the r stilts;were.very (nixed from grade to-grade. 95% of

the third grade students s-responded that they were liked by all or mo

if ;the other children while Only 54% of fifth graders rAsponded'in

-his way. 44% of the fifth graders responded "Some of the Children".

In response to the question "I feel my teacher Ices- me , sixth grade

studInts showed the largest positive responses with 85% responding

"All:or Most of the Time" andthird, fourth and fifth:grader's giving

theSe :spouses '0 %, 54% and 42% of the time respectively.- -'This large

difference in response eSacher attitude on the part of sixth

graars,---t4ght be.duA to amore nnmature perception or a :difference in

teacher - student interact ions with these students-Whn sent the

graduating class.

When students were asked to-respond to-how they liked learning in two

languaget, the response was overwhelming positive with 88% of -he

tudents in grades -three and:four responding "very much" or "pretty

much" to 94ZJ- of fifth graders- giveing this response.

When students were asked how they liked being in a spec al. program,

. t4e.rcsponoes were overwwhelmingly pOsitive with third, fourth, and

fifth and sixth graders resOonding 95% -84%, 100% and 3% respectively

to the categories "Very Much" and Pretty Much".

When students were asked if they though pupils in special programs should

0
be together in special classes, the responses were very varied, follow-

no specific pattern. Only ,'S© % .of third graders felt they should b& t-

gether all or most of the tine, while 85%, 49% and, 47% of fourty, fifth

and sixth'graders respectively thought this should be the case. Approx-
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Italy 19% of the sixth grade students responding thought that Ale

Children in special programs should never be segregated into special

glasses.

0
Most students enjoyed the extra work provided in the Gifted and

Talenthd Program. When asked to respond to the questi n "1 would like'

_

extra schoolwork" students in third, fourth; fifth and sixth grades

responded "More Often" 75%, 48% 277 and 54% respectively. When com

bined withthe alternative"About.like it is" the responses increased

to 92%, 72%, 85%'apd81% for theSSgtades..'.

Although the majority __students enjoyed the special p oetry class

for children in the Gifted and Talented Program, there was considerable

variability,of rdsponse from grade to grade. Third graders responded

positively in 7A% of the fourth graders in 92% of the,cases,-

fifth grad' s in 54% and sixth graders 77% of the cases.

The special writing class was greeted enthusiaetically by most students.

in the Program. When-asked to respond tc how they liked the class-, 87%

of third graders, 75% of fourth graders, 777.. of-fifth graders and 94%

f sixth graders responded positively. As with. the previous question,

overwhelming majority of these responses

categOry.

e in the "Very Much"

StudentS were equally positive to a,.qu _n.regarding the special dance -

class provided. Third, fourth, fifth and.sixth graders responded-poSi

tively in 92%, 84%, 92%. and 84% of the cases respectively,
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attempt to see 'what the eff acts of language domin ce were on

-student perceptions of the different prograd componenis, students

were asked to respond to the question "I speak Spanish better than-

English -'Spanish and-English equally well English betterithAn

Spanish":
4WIthln'of all students responding in the combined cAte.,-

gorieS "English bettern than Spanish: and ' "Spanish and English equally

well".' Dross tabulations And correlations with the ten other questions
4

in the:questionnaire were done with no significant results. Language

dominance didnot appear to- act as a factor7 n either positiveor

negative program perceptions.

CONCLUSIONS AND PlECOMMENDATIONS

The high calibre of the instructional program at C.S. 211, the base

established in project years'i 2 and 3 upon which continued ,develop

ment and improvement of the Pogram can be built, the positive response

of parents and participating. students the the Program, and the signifi-

cant gains registered by the target children on standardized tests,'

-
lead thevevalnators to strongly recommend that funding be.continued

o for this Program.

The staf .S. 211 Should be Commended on maintaining the Gifted and

'Tal nted Program through this difficult .school -year which involved

three changes of adminiatrAtion. Those directly involved in the program

Akpressed positive attitudes toward the Program and felt itAprovided
/

"real bane
V

to the students being serVed.:

Several recommendations are Order hoWever so that those charged

with administering this Program have Available to them suggested altetna-

times to existing practice so that wise decisions can be taken to enhance
,
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the level of achievement

Scope Of Program

In line with t recoendarion.made last yeat, the scope of the Program

has been narr- edmith instructionalrobjectives focused on language.

arts (English and -Spanish),and the

more pointedfet4S

1 and performing arts.-

1d74,;1t maintained with a more fully developed

program dealing with 'career tmareness one notahle,,exception.

dministratiOnandtoordination

The Project Coordinator, in addition to wonting closely with.the

school principal, should'be responsible deting4 on a regViar basis;.

with flassroom teachers (including those without a-high concentration

f targeted.studentS)to inform them of project activities and to seek

their advice and asaiatance in project implamentatiop.

Testing grogram

As noted.above, thett has been some.improvemint in the Program's testing

program but too_

thet the I'roje

testing progr-

remainsforfurther-imprOve ents.It is recemmended

Coordinatot be made tosponsible I 'the Prograln

and to see that it is coordinated with the newly,revised

school-Fide:testing p Ogr__ Consultant services should be provided in

order to design an appropriate testing program which will enable

program staff to monitor individual student grgress and whit will

yield data, needed to conduct program evalUati andb) present a work-

-shop to program staff therparposes and util ,the testing program.-



always a stro g temptation use resource teachers bilingual

e svcia ts), o eet an-emergency. In true emergencies, this

legitimate. But as. a general rule, resturce teachers: should be

shielded against being pulled away r.Om project activities to perform

other functions within theskhool. This problet was.virually elimin--

at- in the seconds -ester and continued vigilance against further

violailons'shouid be maintained,'

Staff Development

-e agreemett with. fordham-qpiVersity to provide. appropriate graduate

level training to the teachers atC.S. 211 has worked well and has

heriefited..both Staff and students. Paraprofessionals, however, have

been somewhat, neglected. It is recommen"045hat paraprofessionals'

assigned to ,the project be encouraged to take courses related to their
fi

Work in the-Gifted and. Talented Progra. and that the program Project

'Coordinator'be responsible for .in-service,oriettation for'these paras.,

Arts Program

The dance, diama, and creative writing activities have proved very

SUccesSful,for the three years:' of the Pr

,well received by students.
-

4
fi

It has been pa ticularly

I s strongly ecommended that these activities b continued and that

a consultant in photography be added (the' photographic materials pur-

chased in the first year of the project have yet to be utilized). In

addition, students in the program should be taken on t

various arts in,practiCe and /or exhibition. Parents o

should be encouraged to participate in such outings.

-35-
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Individualized Academic Enrichment

Many of the target children have received

their classroom teachers' and /or

attentioiri:fr-

thebiling resource teachers. How-

ever, "routidization" of indiVidualized programs has not

been instituted.

is. ecommended that the bilingual,reS onrde p cialist meet o_ a

regular-basis with classroom.teacheiS and

gram'bAdevised -(and put'on file) for each

lingual-resodrce.teacher

ocular didattic materials an

(,and'whichtherregular classroom idachet4does not have the time to

locate.)--

pan an. individdalized.pro-

yodngster. The bi--

to identify the par=

target

then be better able

self-study materials each child needs

Special Activities
F

There were a significant number of special activities.mae available

tO'the target children this,year Which were in addition to consultant

,services. Such'activities as "Operation EXpore", the Bron* Zoo program,

the Natural History Mdse workshop, etc., described above, were very,

enriching and rewarding experiences.

It ie reCoMmended that the Project Coordinator continue to facilitate
, .

contacts and ass with: grange with outside agencies and aler

teachers he potential'range of activities and services
4

call upon within the Borough of the Bronx anethe City, of New

ParentInvolverient

Parents have hhd very 'positive views of the school and the Gifted

ended parent workshops and the

rent ESL classes.



eppmmended that parent workshops be continued with emphasis on.

what parents can do to encourage( and:fUrther'develop their children's

times fo _seetings,,should -be arranged

(two sessions the same workshop agenda) -to adcomModate

ecommended that ehe:perent EST:-:Plasses be cOnt nued and tha

.native English speaking nWhe.encoureged to participate inthese
-,- 4Aa.

claws and serve as . individual tutors to non-English speakingparents.

f there is sufficient interest, an attempt should-he mad

Spanish as a.SePond Language to English speaking parents,

eha spirit of--C.S. 211, the District's ilingual sdhool.,

The adultlangnage tie

offer.

to further

ees should-be .continued bbth for their ,intrins

.. value-to participants, as well as for the.good will it generates'enerate in

school-community relat
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TIT VII PEER NOMINATI ©Ii FO

ATE/FECRA

would make the best class president?
presidente pars la clase?4Taia-n haria.el tie

Who will get the highest reading score?
Quie sacara la note ri,61 alt= en lecture?

Who would you choose to heir ..cu with your science project?

ZA qui6 ,tu escojerias pare 1;e to ayude contti project° de ciencia

4. Who is the best actor or actress in your class?

Z.Quien-es el mejor actor a la mejor actriz en Cu clase?

Who is the best danger in your .class?
LQuien es el bailarin a,bailarina en Cu clase?

6. V11.0is the best artist in your class?
kluien es el a la major artiste an to clase?

If you were in trouble at school, who would-you ask to go.

with you to the principal's office to explain the5,i.tuation?

tuvieses problemas en la escuela a quiet' tiX-pedirias que to

acompagara a la oficina de la principal pare defenderte?



Place

I. Physical setting:
regular classroom

OBSERVATION SCHEDULE

Time Date

special room (specify)
Informal encounter setting
comments:

Area within larger space

II. Background Environment:
directed sound temperature
diffuse noise lighting
other conditions:

III. Student grouping:
Whole class (#)
sub -group 40

individual

Degree of-F0 mality:
Arrangement of lesson area
Degree of teacher-direction/control

V. Instructional Personnel:
teacher paraprofessional Bilingual Asst.
cluster administrator consultant

VI. Interaction:
A. Verbal

teacher dominated
teacher-student interactive (teacher initiating),

J=0
teacher-student-student (discussion)

B. Non-verbal
Describe.act'v ndividual /group; substance of activity):

teacher-student interactive (teacher & student initiate)
teacher -whole group. recitation

VII. LessonLesson
A. Content/subject
B. Materials:

book(s) (specify)

other printed materia

audio/visuals

realia
other



DESERVATIQN-SCHEDULE (continued)

VIII. Language
A. Predetermined language of instruction for lesson

1. actual language ofteacher
2. actual ,language of students

B.- Language consistency (approx. proportion o lesson time. when
"other" language is spOken, i.e., other than language
predetermined or use,in lesson):
lr teacherconsistency ( as % of "talk")
2. student consistency ( as % of "talk")

C. Language facility (fluency,.correctness)( It more than one
language is used during-the observation, provide a separate
assessment for each)
1. Teacher/instructor facility: language 1 (specify)

page 2

language 2 (specify)

2. Student acility:,language 1 (Specify)__

language 2 (specify)

C. Aspects of tho lesson specifically related to the Gifted &
TSlented Program:
A. Evidence of"special" attention,:activities,,ass stance,
preference, etc., given to the G &T children vs. rest Of oup

B. Perceived level

Anecdotal Comments:

performance ehav or of G & T children:



i?.Tuel A. Silen
ccing Principal

irections:
bout schdol.
uestion has
ow you feel.

THE DISTRICT BILINGUAL SCI
COMUNITY SCHOOL 211

Edmundo Guevara
Administrative As

PROGRAM FOR THE GIFTED AND TALENTED
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE

Th re are several questions below which ask how you feel
1.tswer the questions the best way you can. Each

four possible answers. Pick the one that is closest to
Makika circle around -hat answer.

I like coming_ to school'
very much b),m y c) not too much d) not at all

school. I am ,liked by
a) all of the children b) most, of the children
c) some of the children d) none of the children

I feel my teachers like me,
all of the tie b) most of the time

c) some of the time d) none of the time

At school like learning In two languages
A) very much- b) pretty much c) not too much

I like being in a special program
a) very much b) pretty much c) not too much

Do you think that the children in your
together in a special class
a) all of the time b) most of the
d) none:of the time

1. I would like extra school work
a) more often b) about like it

I like the special poetry class
a) very much b) itpretty much c) nor

d) not atiall

d) not at all

special program should a 1 be

time c) some of the time

I like the special writing class
a) very much b),p-retty much c) no

I like the special dance class
a) very much b) pretty much c) not

I speak (circle just one
a) SpanislObetter than English
c) Spanish 'and English equally

) less often d) never

so,much d) not at all

so much d) not at all

so much d) not at all

) Sneltah b,atep.r. the
well

J. What grade are you in? grade.

'Et



THE DISTRICT 12;SILINGUNL SCHOOL
CO" flINITY SCHOOL 211

samados Padres:

1 proposito de 'este. cuescionario as para obteneiformation que ayud
mejorar el "Programa de Nigos Superdotados y Talentosos" de C.S. 211.
omo padre, de un estudiante que participa en al,Programa, le pedimos su
.00peracion an ].lenarlo.

.a agradecemos su ayuda.
Sinceramente;
Staphan Bromberg &
Consultores

* * * * * * * * *;*
AOMMRt (op 21761),

1: Queogrado cursa su hijo/hija a C.S. 211?
2. Cuantos affbs ha asiatido su hijo /hija a C.S. 211?
3. Guarico, affos ha vivido gated en Esrados Unidos7

(Si gated. es naoido en Escados-Unidos, marque con una,,X)
e. Pot cuanto tiempo desearn usted que su hijo/hija fuese educado

an am:3as lenguas Espaffola a Inglesa? (Si su respuesca es
"durance su estannia en La eatuela" ponga unaX.

5. Que usted piensa guts= les beneficios de la educacion hilinguiT-

int= Toledo

*

uan 'us e a con
Mas Espanollque
Solamente Esparfb1
Nag Ingle que Espa
Solamente Ingles

7, E1 maestro de su hijo/hija al
la lehgua que usted prefiere?

a en su casa usa uste

camuninars con ed Lo hate an

3. Ha obaeryado usted la ensenanza en el aula de su hijo/hiia
este aro? si no

grado
affoa

aflos.

no

9 Bn. C.S. 211, manta ha mejorado este
hijo/hij a en las siguentes areas?

Hablando Espanpl
HabLando Ingles
Leyendo Espanpl-
Leyendo Ingles
Destrezes en MAteMati;a
Destrezas 6n Ciemnias'

O. Ha idistidi7-usted a / talleres de padres este
Si a asistido,._diga cuantas veces.

aria La deatreza de su

MUTp0C0 Alfo Bamtante

L. Que taller le gustdmis?

Tiene usted algunas sugerencias que hacer para majO' ar los talleres
de padres?.

A. Ha partio-oado usted on alguna actividad de la escuela ease Oro
Si ha participado, diga cuales fueron estasactividades?

4. Que cosas usted piensa son mds beneficiosas para su hijo/hija en el
Programa de Nifkoi Superdotados y Talentoaos"?

t5. Ha asiAtido a los siguientes
Recital de Poesia-___si ___no

.6. Si hay alguoas cosas que u:;red
Programa de Nina Sucesdotcos
eScri'oa su,reccraerac',.:n

Ballet HisTmnico Si- no

S`aia ors sUgp.riepara raejarai-e_L
y Tale:Ito-face en C.S. 211, le rogamos

used que suAhijo(hij
7 Talentosos" an C.S. escolar? _si

e en el '"?rograma d 'linos

/9- 09 tC/3- ri



THE DIS77ICT 12 S T.I 1711,\I, SCHOOL

C011UNITY .7C" 211

Dear tit

The putp se of this cud onnaire is to gain inforMation which will help ,

improve .ne,"Gifted and Talented Procram at C.S. 211. As a parent of a-
participating student, we ask your cooperation,in-filling it out.

'Thank. you for your assistance.
Sincerely yours, ,

Stephan Brumberg & victor Toledo
Coni(iltants

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

op t iona-1)-

1. In what grade is your child?
2. How many years has your child attended C.S. 211?
3. How many years have you lived in the U.S. Mainlandt
4. How long would you like your child to be educated in both

Spanish and English?
S. What do you Chink are the benefits of bilingual education?

6.

grade
years
years

years

yo ak with your child at home, you speak

aore -Spanish'than English
Only Spantsh
More English than &Danish
Only English

7. :oes your child's teacher communicate with you
that you prefer?

8. Have you observed the teaching in your
year?

9. This year, how much has
the following areas?

Spoken Spanish
Spoken English
Reading in Spanish
Reading in English
'ath
Science Skills

in the language
__yes no

child's classroom this
_yes no

your child'is skills inC.S. 211 improved

Very Little

10. Did you attend any paront workshops this
If you have attouded worshops. how many?

11. Which workshop did you enjoy most?

12. what suggeanions, if any, do you. have for improving
workshop?

A Good, Deal A Gr a Deal

---
ear? ___yes no

13. Have you participated in E... 1y oc11.01
If. yes, which activities ? :

the parent

its this year? yes n

What things about the "Gifted and Talented" program do;;;=7;;;-
_, _ ,

most beneficial for your child,

Oid you attend either of the _rformancea?
Foetry Reading :-_yes no Benet Hispenico _yes __no

16 Please write ya'ir suggestions Cifted and Talented
gram at C.S. 211:

17 Wou d ylu like y-==t= participate
?ro7ram next-school year?

YOU.

Gifted and Tal-,f7nd


